SECOND : VARSITY SHOW COLBY FACULTY INCREASED
SCHEDULED FOR DEC. 3 BY SIXTEEN NEW MEMBERS

"Lucky To Be Me" Disks Dr. Bixler Speaks
To Be Made By Full Cast On Colby Progress
"Lucky To Be Me" is scheduled for
performance on December 3, and has
hopes of being the biggest and best
Varsity Show in Colby history. Written and produced by Kenneth Jacobson and Robert Rosenthal, two sophomores. "Lucky To Be Me" was largely

cast last Spring, but there are still
openings in the chorus 'and orchestra
for those intei'ested, especially Fresh, men.
At present, the concentration of
those working on the show is centered
on the making of recordings of the
best songs. . Detailed plans already
made for having the ; completed -albums for sale on the night of the performance. In order to record at all ,
however, there must bo somo advance
sale of tho albums.
This year tho . records are to bo
•
(Continued on Page 8)
The first meeting of the Medical Society will be held in the
Robert 's Union , on Tuesday
October 7 at 7:45 P. M. This is
the membership meeting and a
basic outline of the year's program will bo given.

Graduate Record Exams

Offered Oct . 27 And 28
Most graduate schools of arts and
sciences and some other professional
graduate schools now require the
Graduat e... Re cord Exam i nation of
every applicant. If thoro is a sufficient, number of. candi dates, tho examination will bo given at Colby
College on October 27 nnd 28.
The various, parts of tho examination consume about eight hours; four
on iho afternoon of Octobpr 27 and
four on tho morning of Octob er 28.
Tho examination consists of eight socalled profile tests which nro general
tests coverin g broadly tho principal
subjects of a liberal' education. Thoy
cover tiro Holds of mnthomntica, physios, chemistry, biol ogy, history, government , ec o nomi cs, literature and
Alio arts. Included also is a gonoral
vocabulary tost.
Tho examination also includes an
advance tost In tho .student' s major
flold of ' study. Inst ead of examining
tho student on specific courses taken
in collogo, th o examination la designed to 't ost tho content of tho student's
mind on what ho 1ms learned and
retain ed regardless of tho source or
method of learnin g.,
Individual applications for all Colby stud ents Intending to tnko tho
examination must b o processed
throu gh tho oflleo of Daan of tho
Faculty previous to October 0, ' on
which date nllj Colbjy applications
must bo mailed to tho Graduate
Record Office,
E. C, Marrinor
Dean of tho (Faculty

By Charles O'Reilly
With all seats filled, and Colby
students overflowing into the aisles
of the Women 's Union, the first allcollege Assembly was held last Friday.
The keynote of the assembly sounded
by President . Julius Seelye Bixler
was one of somber realization of the
problems at hand , but of a brighter
promise of the potentialities for the
new year.
President Bixler began his talk
with the announcement that there
are now 1050. students registered at
Colby, forming the largest student
body in the history of the college.
Because the college must again operrate on a two campus system, this
huge enrollment has, in the words of
Dr. Bixler, "presented a most awkward situation , but that this year
may be the richest year in Colby history."
Many Difficulties Beset
Colby's Growth
The President then immediately
launched upon a survey of the monetary difficulties which have beset the
college since the beginnings of the
"New Colby. " It is the lack of money
which has retarded Colby's growth,
coupled with the fact, that this period
is the worst we have ever face?/ ! as
far as construction is concerned.
Because of tho foresight of the
Building Committee , which carried on
despite constant difficulties, plus .a
keen sense of business acumen by Mr.
Arthur G. Eustis, we have , the five
completed buildings on , Mayflower
Hill, Many people who had no initial
interest in Colby not being members
of the "Colby Families," after having
seen the progress on tho "Hill," voluntarily came forward; with gifts.
Th ese aro tho reasons; wo can carry
on.
. Cost Of Building Has Doubled
The Col by "Dream Campus" has
n ec essitate d f urth er com pl ic ations in
that there aro two separate financial
problems which must bo overcome.
First i a the n ormal ope ration of the
collogo of which only 00% is paid
for by tho students, th e rest c omin g
from voluntary contributions from
su ch sour ces as tho Alumni Fund ,
whi ch last year gave $30,0 00 plus
$10,000 for tho Colby War Memorial.
(Continued on Pago 5)

STAG DANCE
This Sat. " nig h t , Oct. 4, 8:00
P. M. in Women's Union
" Prices: .30 per person
.75 per couple
Sponsored by Social Functions
Committee

Sta-G News
Paul Golden was elected treasurer ;
Arthur "Red" O'Halloran, officer in
charge of song books; and June
Stairs, secretary, at the first meeting of the Inter-Student Council.
Two non-fraternity men will be appointed by the council to be members
of the Roberts Union Board' of Directors. Two men will be added to the
social committee to equalize the number of men . and women serving "on
that group. One man will be taken
from the Inter-Fraternity Council
and one from the Outing Club,
The possibility of resuming freshman rules was discussed, but nothing
definite has been decided.

Dramatists To Give
Stage Door In Nov.
¦-.. The PowiJer-?und -Wi£ Dramatic
Society held its opening public meeting last Tuesday evening. Several
speakers explained the structure of
Powder and Wig and the various
opportunities open for those who
wished to work in dramatics during
the year.
Ru ss Farnsworth , president of
Powder and Wig, and author of last
year's Varsity Show, explained the
plans, formulated ' by the executive
committee. Requirements for election
to the society were discussed at the
same time.
Dorothy Worthley, vice-president ,
discussed the Student Christian Association plays which aro produced
annually. Robert Rosenthal , co-producer of this year 's Varsity Show,
tol d brie f ly the aims of this yea r 's
show and the opportunities for anyone who wished to help in it, James
Bradford , scenic designer and set
manager of both Powder and Wig and
t h o Varsit y Show, r eq uest ed as much
help as possible, b ecau se it will be
(Continued on Pago 4)

Last Semester's Deans' List
Women'* ' Divu'iion
Class of ,'1948

Class of 1049

Goor gina Al g er,' Middl oboro , Mass.
Claramao
Bavtlott , Portland , Mo.
Doroth y
A l m quist , Wothorsfiold ,
Martha
Bovmott,
Mi d dlotown, Coivn.
Conn.
Jnnot Boasoy, Hartford , Conn.
Mildred Bauer , Bar Mills , Mo.
Antoin e tte Booth , Hom p stoad , N. Y. Murlol Bri ggs, Wat orvillo, Mo ,
Ethol Chamberlain , Hancock , Me.
Mario B oy d , South' Kent , Conn.
Katharin e Brine , . Swampscott , Mass, Miriam Dickorson , Lincoln , N. II.
Ruth Endicott, Bel grade , Mo.
Priscilla Bryant , Soarspo rt , Mo.
Barbara Franson , Swampscott, Mass ,
Mary Burrison , Phiinfiol d, N, J.
'
Shirley Carrier , Lon gmondow, Mass, Bar b ara Grant , Leicester, Mass.
Barbara Hart , Cranst o n , R. I. '
Knthry n Dompsoy, Modford , Mass;
Toma Kaplan , Brooklino, Mass.
Elizabeth Dyer , Berlin , Conn.
Patricia Lydon , Charleston , Muss.
Barbara Glllos , Lynn , Mass.
Joan
Mnloof , Went Roxbury, Mass.
'
Louise Glllin ghom , Sac o, Mo.
Ghana Marker, Upp er Montclair , N. J.
Bovorly Holmes, Watorvillo, Mo.
Edna Murray, Ostorvillo, Mass ,
Francos Hydo, Mothuon , Mass.

Holon Knox, Washburn , Mo. ,
Eil oon Lanouotto , Watorbury, Conn,
Morl o Lathrop, Ploinflold , Conn.
Hnmi tt Lovlno, Dorchester , Mass.
Ann o Lo gludlco , Hartford , Conn.
Flora Ponrso, Union , Mo.
Francos Poskn, Ly nn , Mass.
Rutlr R ojrora , Rum ford , Mo,
Gloria Sliino , Now Bedford , Mass.
Carol ' Sllvorsteln , Chestnut ¦ iHill,
¦• ,
.
' ' Mass.
Francos Whl fcohill , Groton , Maua.
(

Barbara Norton, Winskod , Conn.
Elaine Noy os, Gardiner , Mo.
Priscilla Pbmorloau , Au g usta , Mo.
Martha Schllclc , East Ly nn , Mass,
Juno Stairs, Swamp scott , 'Mass,
Barbara Van Every, Un iversity
Heights, Ohio.
Hnroldono Whitcoinb , Scarsdulo , N. Y.
~*
CInas of 10BO . "*
Nancy ArdifV, Noodlmm , Mass.
Maida Bernstein , Now York , N, Y. .
(Continued on Pago 6)
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New Teachers Serve
Many Departments
Colby's faculty has been increased
by sixteen members this year. Almost every department has a new
member.
Robert V. Burdick is one of the
new assistant professors of English.
He earned his B. S. at Lafayette College, Pennsylvania, and his M. A. at
Cornell. Mr. Burdick taught speech,
dramatics, and journalism at Mount
Herman, Lafayette, Williston Academy, and Tower Hill School.
Flechtheim Served As War
Crimes Attorney
The new women's instructor ' in
physical, .education is Catherine Foland of Cooperstown, New York.
After earning her B. S'. and M. S. at
Syracuse, she taught in various high
schools.
Ossip K. Flechtheim joins Colby's
History Department as an assistant
professor. Born in Russia, he attended the Realgymnasium in Duesseldorf , Germany from which he graduated Matura Summa Cum Laude. He
also attended the University of Cologne and the Institute of International Studies in Gen eva, Switzerland. He has taught at Atlanta University ' and
Bates.
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Stanle y Chapp ie To Op en
Averill Lecture Series;
Seven Others To Follow
For several years Dr. George Averill, trustee and benefactor of Colby
College , has sponsored for the Colby
Fami ly a series of lectures by men
distinguished in their fields.
Dr. Stanley Chappie will- initiate
the series this year when he appears
nt Colby for the fifth time. Ho will
discuss "Beethoven; The Three Periods". Dr. Chappie , who is director of
the St. Louis Symphonic Society, recei ve d nn honorar y d o ctorate f r om
Colby at graduation last June.
Piano Concents Featured In Series
Dr. Chappie will bo followed in
th e ser ies by Pr ofessor , Solon Robinson of Smith , on October 19. Professor Robinson will give a piano
vccjtal with commentary.
A two pinno concert will be featured ns tho third event in the Averill
Series. November 2, Mr s, Anderson
an d Miss Libby of Portland perform
at Colby.
Seismologist Will Lecture March 12
• Professor Harl ow Shaploy of Har(Continucd on Pago 5)
All Colby atudonts who attended summer school, in 1047
should report immediately at
tho Recorder 's office to chock the
record.

Devotional Service
Will Be Reinsta ted
A fifteen minuto devotional service will bo hold in Lorimor Chnpol
at 10 :00 A. M. Tuesday and Wednesday and at 11:00 A. M. on Thursday
and Friday of ovory wook.
Until tho amall Chnpol ia completed , tho main , Chnpol will bo used for
his service, Chaplain Walter Wngonor
will conduct the services, Tho dail y
consisting of music, devotion an d occhapols will include varied programs

caslonnl talks,

Colby, he was War Crimes Attorney
and Principal Research Analyst for
the United States • Department of
War in Nuremburg, Germany.
Goulston Experienced As
Industrial Psycologist
Ralph Goulston , new assistant professor of psychology, graduated from
Boston University. He has taught at
Knox College, Galesburg, Illinois and
has had experience as an industrial
psychologist in the field of electronics and textile manufacturers.
Marion L. Hockridge of Utica,
New York , is the new assistant professor of Spanish and French. She
graduated from Smith College and
taught at ' Elon , North Carolina, and
Lake Erie , Ohio.
Holmer Played Professional Ball
Walter L. Holmer , the new football
coach, comes to Colby after having
coached at Boston University. , A
graduate of Northwestern Universi ty,
Holmer has played professional ball
with the Chicago Bears and Chicago
Cardinals during the 1930-1934 seasons.
Richard Jaquith , assistant professor of chemistry, comes from Newton,
Massachusetts. He graduated from
the University of Massachusetts and
taught at the University of Connecticut.
Langey Worked As Mining Engineer
Henri Jordan , associate professor
of mathematics , was born in Belgium
and graduated from tho University
of Frankfurt Am Main. He has
taught at Georgetown^ 7'itsliington ',
D. <: ., William and Mary College,
Harvard , Mount -Holyoke , Wheaton ,
and St. Andrews University in Scotland.
Tho new instructor of geology,
Edward . .7. Langey, conies from White
Plains , New York. He received his
A. B, from Middlebury, Vermont and
his Masters from Johns Hopkins. Mr.
Langey has been employed in Virginia and New York as a mining
engineer and geologist and worked
for the U. S. Bureau of Mines.
Smith Served In The Navy
Gordon McKoy, assistant professor
of biology, received his B. S, from
the College of Liberal Arts of Bos(Continued on Pago 8)

Coed Attends Zurich
Durin g Junior Year
By Mavy Conloy
This past year , as a member of an
American group of students , I wa s
f ortunate in having tho opportunity
of spending my junior year of collogo nt live University of Zurich,
Switzerland. Many states woro represented by our group of students
who woro interested in Gorman , as
all classes woro conducted in that
language.
Wo f o u n d tho Swiss academic
system a bit strange. When a professor enters tho room , all of tho
students immediately stamp their
foot . Upon conclusion of tho lecture
during which thoro is no discussion ,
tho professor nmkos his oxit amid
anoth er thunderous stamping.
No Exa mination Until
Fourth Yonr
On o phase of tho university schoolin g, whi ch undoubtedly would appeal
of our students , r oriulroa that no examinati ons bo taken until tho fourth
your. However , at that time , tho student is hold responsible for all of tho
material • stu died during tlioso four
year s. Sin ce wo woro in attendance
for only ono year and woro unilor tho
dir ection of nn American organization , our group had periodical oxnms
an d term papers to write.
In com parison with tho number of
(Continued on Pago 2)
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At Last . . .
Those of us who havej returned have, without doubt, experienced the feeling of fulfillment. The expansion of the studentbody to capacity and the long-awaited use of Lorimer Chapel are
at last realities. The man in the bull-dozer has finally looked at
the landscape plan in the library and has created terraced lawns
from what only a short time ago was a vast receptacle for cast
off beer and Silver Street prescription bottles. A hole in the
ground means either that the construction crew has dug up earth
to fill in a hole which was chig to fill in a hole, or that Dr. Johnson
aas begun another building. A Mayflower Hill dweller can now
reach Roberts .Union with hardly any mud on his clothes. The
ECHO Board has already made its usual fall resolution that come
what may, the ECHO will come out on time—this year.
All this can mean nothing but a banner year for Colby. The
college has made almost phenomenal progress in the past few
years. "We can become increasingly proud to point to a college in
Waterville, Maine and refer to it as Alma Mater.
S. I. K.

Th ank You Dr. J ohnson

Letters To The Editor

All. letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colby Echo.
Tbey must be accompanied by
, the writer's name which will be
withheld on' request. These letters , do not necessarily, reflect
t h e op inions of the Editorial
Board of the ECHO.

This yeai-, according to all standards , should be the greatest and
biggest in Colby's long history. We
have the largest total enrollment and
the largest Freshman class in history,
plus the fact that Veterans, no longer
predominate the incoming classes,
which has been true of the last two
years. In short , we are now returning
to the pre-war days of college when
Colby 's spirit and morale ran high
throughout the year , and especially,
in the sharp, snappy Fall days. That
a new spirit is about was proven at
the all-college Dance held this past
Tuesday in the Women's Union .
The "focal point" of our great
enthusiasm, reaches a climax at our
fo otball games on the weekends, especiall y the home and' State Series
games. In order to have a successful
season the school needs a combination of several things, all of which
we have but ONE, and that one is
my gripe. I believe that this year the
student body 's spirit and morale
has returned , I know that the football squads spirit and morale is high ,
the coaching this year is excellent,
the alumni are behind us, the team
will be well equipped so that in these
points we are adequately bestowed
but we still lack one point.
Most of us realize that this year
Colby 's football team will enter each
game a probable underdog for we do
not have the depth in total squad
that other teams have, nor do we have
the weights of other teams which
Colby will meet. These two points we
must concede and admit that there
is littl e we can 'do to change these
disadvantages but the THIRD POIN T,
my gripe, is one which could easily be
remedied and should; be remedied
immediately ! The team will not only
be undermanned and outweighed but
they will be physically UN_ER-FEDi
The team had a training table up
to the time that the school opened
and were - fed well—the men were
getting into good shape, their weights
were tapering, off to a steady weight.
However , now they are for the most
part eating the general bill of fare in
the Men 's Union. I ,will not condemn
the Union 's'food , but it will suffice to
say that NO man in the country
could eat that diet and play his BEST
•<
game in ANY sport.
Each player loses poundage during
practice or games and there is but
one way to regain this weight; that
is by eating good solid foods which
include meat, green vegetables and

,
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Do you know Dorothy Almquist?
If you don 't, you soon will because
iii «ii waHMi 'ry inTWnii«-iii hj ^ iiwiii 'm im ¦_ i'w nn' »i«i mmm -i'in
she is the preside nt of Colby 's InterStudent Council for this year.
Dottie co m es f r om W ethersfi eld ,
Connecticu t, a. graduate of Wethersfield 's High School in 1944. She is an
English Majo r and hopes to teach
Every once in a while, we dig back English and French upon graduation.
into the , archives of the ECHO- and During the summer, she serv ed as
come out with some littl e gems that head counselor at a camp for underin Andover,
were .once in print. This week happens privileged children
to be one of those times and , there- Connecticut.
fore, we give the readers some gems.
At Colby, D ot has bee n a member
The excerpts below are taken from of W omen 's Student Gover nm en t a n d
ECHOS published about . 10 ' years Vice-Presiden t of that organization
ago . . .
last year. She has also served as sec. . . Last call for enrollment in retary of the Student ChristiaiiTAsDancing Class; just three more days sociation last year and now acts as
to register ! Unless 50 men and 50 recorder of the soci al committee. A
women take advantage of the oppor- D ean 's Lister, Dot is also a membe r
tunity arranged by the college, the of Cap and Gown. She belongs to the
unbelievable low rate will, not be German Club and the Library Assopossible! (Things were cheaper in ciates.
those days, it seems.)
The Inter-Student Council is our
. . . Landon leads Roosevelt 2 to 1 student ini tiated and student'Oonin ECHO poll.
ducted organization which ' furthers
. . . Colby's, first Winter Carnival the, progress of Colby by giving
to provide eventful weekend. (Things undergradua tes responsibility in selfhaven 't changed a bit.)
government. It also serves as a ce. . . Enlist in the Mayflower Hill menting link be t ween stu den t s, faccampaign.
ulty, and administration. With the
. . . A pome. . .
coopera tion and active interest of all ,
We always laugh at the; prof' s we know that Dot will lead us through
poor jokes ,
a successful Colby year.

Qleanin gs

No matter what they be;
Not because they are funny boys,
ZURICH" STUDENT
But it's a darn good policy.
(Contin ued from page 1)
(A tip for new students.)

Mar y M arshall Ret urns

After Two Years At Yale
• Dr. Mary H. Marshall , professor
of English , left Colby two years- ago
to take advantage of a Guggenheim
fellowship. This fellowship was granted for one year, but was renewed.
During these two years , Dr. Marshall has been writing a book on
mediev al drama , more particularly,
on "the secularization of medieval religious drama in tho 12th and 13th
centuries , using various historical
and ecclesiastical Latin records.
£>he spent the two years using the
Yale Library, with occasional visits
to tho Widenor Library at Harvard ,
tlie New York Public Library, and the
Library of Congress in Washington.
She estimates that it will take another
year or ' two to finish the job.

Out- tiVi-j ung, last week, we dropped in. on tne iresnman xratuthy ! Mi ohf: Tieeting. This meeting itself has become Colby Tradi tion, i'lic-n-., a lecture was given about the men, women, and
places that .have made Colby College the esteemed institution
that it is today. But above all else, the thing that impressed us
most was the sight of a short, balding man giving a brief history
of the Mayflower Hill project.
The modest, unassuming manner of Franklin Winslow
Johnson was really stirring. He told the story of the transfer of
the college to an entirel y new campus in such a manner that it
must have been obvious to all those present that this was one of
—I therefore hope that this problem
the things nearest his heart. The fact that his tireless efforts
will be remedied quickly so that the
are as much a part of the new campus as the bricks and mortar
season of 1!M7, win; lose, or draw
was hardly mentioned , although had he mentioned it in his talk,
will bo a "success". Amen.
no one could have accused him of vanity. Once again Colby finds
"R. W. D. " .
itself in the enviable position of saying to you, Dr. Johnson , an
Editor:
inadequate thanks.
After having established an InterS. I. K.
plenty of milk—all of which they are national Correspondence Bureau , I
not getting. The mon could easil

Student Council On The Ball . . .

Orchids to the Inter-Student Council for getting underway
so quickly and so efficientl y. A well-functioning student government can be an invaluable asset to any college and the group this
year promises to be one of the best.
Organizations such as this must have their powers built up
mainly by precedent. Unfortunately the student governments of
recent years have been burdened with the task of emerging from
a state of lethargy brought on by the war years. Last year was
the firs t time that the college had one student governing body.
While the activities of this group was restricted , it was clearly
seen that this was a necessary step.
From, time to time, the ECHO in , collaborati on with 'the
Jnter-Stuclen t Council will conduct polls of various sorts in order
to determine student opinion on campus issues. Wc sincerely
solicit the undivided cooperation of the entire college in these
matters, which will without doubt benefi t us all. The proper
utilization ol' thuna two media of expression will provide the beat
possible means of . bringing to the attention of the students and
administration those things which might need correcting or
change. We hope this year to set a precedent that will prove to
be of permanent value to the college,
S. I. K.

Echo Loses Valued Fri end

...

Colby lias lost a very dear friend. Francis Morgan Joseph,
'01 was known and beloved by over thirty years of ECHO boards,
For many years proprietor of tho City Job Print , "Joe" was ever
a staunch supporter of Colby , and was a renowned authority
on Colby athletic teams. We shall miss him.
S. I. E.

Do You -Know '?

y eat —on behalf of members on my waitthe regular faro of tho Union which ing list—take leave to apply to you.
should be supplemented with more May I request you \ ;to p.u t me in
meat, more vegetables and all tlie touch with readers of your paper
milk they want. Each game gets pro- interested in friendly correspongressively harder for in each preced- dence?
ing' game the wear and tear on the
Having boon secluded from 'the
body, tlie bruises and cuts need the outside, world these long years, and
best nutrition to mend in proper yoarning v for a real democratic enorder.
lightenment and a personal contact
„ There is no reason why our team , from man to man across borders,
already outinnnncd and outweighed my members -would only too gladly
should have to appear on a football welcome ami answer letters-from afield underfed. I doubt very much If broad . Most of my members (among
any other team on our schedule this them scientists,^ students , exports ,
•
yonv does not have a training table. businessmen
'and other well educated
Who draws the crowds and money ladles and' gentlemen , and also hobbyon Saturdays to tho games? Who ists, ' housewives and oven young hoys
represents tho collogo in other cities? and girls) have a fairly good knowWho brings publicity to tho college? l edge o f ' English , 'ui t would also bo
Of course tho answer to all throe pleased to write in Gorman , if ''dequestions is "tho Team ".
sired, I am Hiiro , my members will try
On tho other hand , what arc those and give their pon-l' rioiuhj ovory
mon getting in return for their ef- satisfaction.
forts, is l.ho collogo giving thorn full ' Individuals and groups of persona
support? The men are not getting may communicate w ith mo direct
any material thing in return unless Hinting 'their particulars umhintoroats,
you would count a possible broken All letters will ho attended to and nil
arm or leg ; thoy aro not getting applications linked up, If possible,
money to play, thoy aro not getting two or three reply coupons should bo
special preference in clauses, Why do enclosed to cover expenses, and alsothoy play? I would say first , because to ' snvo time—introduct ory letter J;o
thoy want to play tho gam e of foot- future pen-friends over hero ' will bo
ball for tho sport which is represent- appreciated ,
ed , second for personal satisfaction
Fon-fi'iuiulships aro a stop towards
of .being ' ablo to do ii ;iob they like tho creation d.C tluv t international
well, third for jwmorml and for col- JVloJXlHblp imi) goodwill that is so ohlege proHllgo ,
sontlnl to vnuloystivndlng and pence ,
don 't you think so?
includes
anyone
Colby, . and this
Yours¦ hopefully,
and everyone afllliotod with any phase
(Miss) .A-JW-Mnria Brivrin,
of tho school , should back nil ' teams

COLBY CO LLE GE -LIB RARY

men stu dents , the uni versity is al-

most void of women students. The
Swiss, who boast of one of the earliest de m ocracies , fi rm ly believ e th a t
the Woman 's st at ion is i n the ho m e.
She has no voice in government , The
fac t that an overwhelming majority
has no desire to participate in politics seemed worse to us than not
having tlie. privilege of voting. If we
were in the mood to argu e, we simply
had to mention woman suffrage to
uny Swiss person and we were in an
argument. I am certain that the 'women will remain at home for many,
many years.
Students

Housed In Private

Homick

Each of us lived in a private home,
as the Swiss universities have no campuses nor dormitories. We found it a
very interesting way to really become
acquainted with the people. We were
entirely free to come and to go as
we pleased. We found living conditions simpler and a bit more expensive in comparison with America. .
I learned 'to.appreciate our modern
conveniences , sucli as the ice box,
which 1 • had naturally assumed almost ovory famil y possesses. With the
exception of fresh fruit and vegetables, a ll food , even bread , is rationed , although there is .su fficient, food
for all. The Swiss are particularl y
fond of thick soup and potatoes , neither of which appealed to me. Fuel ,
being extremel y scarce and expensive ,
ia sparingly used and many homes
are heated only on week-ends.
Sections Determined By Lnnftungo
Although we «xi>ej 'ie?)|t'G() inconveniences , tho country itself made
them well worth' bearing. Ag there
were no Saturday classes, I often had
opportunities , to make excursions.
One can cross Switzerland in* six
hours by rail. The 'trains nro all
oloctrillud and , therefore , extremely
clean.
Switzerland is divided into throe
main sections , each determine d by
tho prevalent language in tho section.
Seven fey-tw o percent of the Swiss
speak Gorman , tire other languages
being French , Italian or RomaniBch .
Tho hitter is npokon by a move handful' in tho more remote regions. During tho your , I mnnugod to visit most
of Switzerland , im wall as spending
tho two wook Chrtstmas-vacation 1 in
Italy.
Stud ents Viaitod Gorinnny

In July, six of us secured special
permission .from General Clay to touv
the Americ an Zone ol! Germany for
two wookn , That was a coveted honor.
Duriii fv that time , wo viaitod Hltlcr 'a
famous votrmit , BovchtoHgadmi , In the
Bavnrlim Alpo. After leaving Germany, 1 spent several days In "gay
Paris " and In lamentable England boforo embarking on tho Queen Elizabet h "for the boat coun try In the
world,
' .. - ) . ,
' '
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Landscapin g improves
Mayflower Ml Campus
Freshmen may not appreciate the
changes seen on Mayflower Hill , but
upperclassmen are . .jvell aware of the
many improvements accomplished
during the summer,
One of the many sights upperclassmen noticed when they returned this
fall was the improved landscaping as
well as the addition of paved walks
and roads, retaining walls and.granite
steps on the campus. The mud flats
had disappeared and level earth , was
. in their stead. For those who were
the possessors of cars, new parking
spaces were found.
Cables Laid This Summer
Perhaps the most noticeable improvement on the campus Avas the
exodus, of telephone poles and electric wires, uonctuits and caDies were
laid ^ this summer and- some are still
being laid for these wires. No longer
does the sight of an ugly pole obstruct the view of Mayflower Hill.
If you have chanced to wander as
far as the athletic field, you. will have
noticed some construction in the process. This is the beginning of the new
field house and gymnasium for the
men. A hold-up in steel supplies and
an insufficient number of bricklayers
has retarded its completion.
Science Building Begun
, In the area in front of Miller
Library, the foundati ons have been
laid for the new science building.
When it will be . finished is not known
as, again , workmen and materials are
at a premium. West Hall' has, at last,
received its interior coat of paint.
There is much more to be done .before Colby will be completed , but
each year brings a decid.ed change to
the campus. "Watchful waiting" has
been used as a by-word by inany
people and so it is here. The class of
'51 will watch and wait and see improvements that classes before and
after them will never know.
The Ancient and Exalted Order of Colonials made Safari
Saturday. Evening. A Pukka good
time was had by all.
k
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An attempt 'is being made by
a Mr. Joseph Chmiel of 299 High
Street, WoSnsocket, R. I. to locate his relatives whom he believes live here in Waterville.
He is trying to locate Stephan
Chmiel, Jacob Pliaga or his sister
Wichtoria or Helen.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of any of these people will
please communicate with Mr.
Chmiel.

Fift y Colby Students

At NM. Summer School
By Robert Tonge.
There were other activities to fill
the schedule of the fifty Colby students at the University of New
Hampshire at Durham this summer,
even if your first class did start at
7:30 a. m. When the last b.ell rang
our attention willingly focused on
the extra-curricular activities present
at the State University.
Cover girls and baseball stars were
frequently seen bathing in the P. W.
A. built swimming pool located just
across the street from our dorm.
Golf enthusiasts, Dick Michelson
and Bob Tonge , ventured to the ninehole course within half an hour 's
drive from the school.
The local summer baseball club
flourished with two Colby men,
George Clark and "Jake" Jacobs. A
tennis tournament enabled the Colby
court champs, Norm Epstein and
Tom Maguire to keep in trim.
An army service club — Hood
House , snack bar and dance hall was
a gathering place for Colby students,
as well as for regular U. N. H. students.
Hampton Beach wasn t far by car
and on week-ends many ventured to
brave—th e cold Atlantic water and
to enjoy the warm New England sun,
A few each week-end turned toward home. They were always happy to visit wives , family, and friends.
Late Sunday nights everyone would
turn towards Durham and that 7 :30
class Monday morning.

This fall the Colby Medical Society will , celebrate its ' first anniversary and will look back on a year of
success, despite a belated founding.
However, it is our feeling that our
energies must be directed towards
the future rather than in wasteful
retrospect.
Those of you attending the meetings last year recall the broad selection of subjects and the rather elementary treatment of these subjects
in the course of the lectures and
various talks. This was done to adapt
the Society to tlie needs and interests
of as large a student body as possible. Not only pre-meds but bio, chemistry, nursing, and psyc majors were
attracted to the meetings. This year,
however, the Medical Society is altering this policy, and emphasis is being
placed now on the pre-med student
and those who are already familiar
with terms, and structures etc. of
medicine. The lectures in the future
will be on a high technical level and
will be delivered with the understanding that members are capable of absorbing more advanced information
in medicine. Notices will be posted
soon for application to the Medical
Society. It is felt that this year will
far surpass the success achieved in
the last.

All-College Infirmar y

Now In Roberts Union

The opening of the all-college infirmary, situated in Roberts Union ,
took place last Wednesday, September 24. Daily sick call is held between
1 and 2 P. M. in the dispensary on
the first floor of the East Wing of
the Union.
The women's division is located on
the second floor of the East Wing.
There are 14 beds which are , for the
most part, divided into wards of
three beds each. On the floor abov e
is found the men's division containing 18 beds. Each division has four
beds to be used as an isolation ward.
All food which must be specially
"Lot Us Solve Your Gift Problem "
prepared is cooked in the infirmary
Ensy Credit Terma Arranged
kitchen.
45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
The staff is made up of two phy-

The Boston Globe World War II
Memorial Fellowships for 1948-49 ,
announced last Spring, will be reopened to eligible applicants during
the ¦first two weeks of . October . The
Fellowships will give ten New England college undergraduates $1,000
each toward' a year of study oy travel
outside the United States.
The Fellowship competition is open
to all registered under-graduates at
New England Colleges as of October
5, 1947. They are for use during the
academic year of 1948-49.
Those who wish to apply.for one
of the Fellowships, and who did not
do so last Spring, will be able to enter
the competition by sending to the
Boston Globe Fellowship Committee
a Fellowship Coupon , which will be
published in the editorial section of
the Boston Sunday Globe on October
5 "and October 12. All coupons must
be received by the Globe before October 18, 1947.
The ten winning students will receive their Fellowship funds upon the
completion of their 1947-48 academic
year .
Awards Based On. Mor e
Than Academic Standing
There is a minimum of requirements for entering the Fellowship
sicians, Dr. Theodore E. Hardy and
his assistant Dr. Clarence Dore , and
four nurses, Miss Annie Dunn , the
head nurse and her assistants Mrs.
Agnes Randall , Mrs. Ann Emerson ,
and Mrs. Jeanne Lunden.
Sick students are to notify their
proctor oi' house mother. Those reporting for sick call are requested to
use the side door as entrance to the
waiting room.
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competition. Applicants must be registered undergraduates; they must have
the permission of their parents to
accept a Fellowship; they must have
the approval of their college of their
proposed plan for using the Fellowship; they must be American citizens;
and they must not have any close
relatives employed by The Boston
Globe.
The final awards will not be made
on an academic basis alone, but the
judges will seek out the students with
the most inter esting and constructive
programs for spending their Fellowship year , and the students whom, in
their opinion , will make the best representatives for New England and the
United States in foreign lands.
Applicants Will Be Interviewed
After completing an application
the student will receive an interview
fr om a member of the Globe Fellowship Committee and , if he or she is
selected as one of the finalists, a second interview by a board of three
persons , not employed by the Globe,
but appointed by the Globe Committee.
No applicants have been interviewed to date, and students who apply
this October will be judged on a
basis of absolute equality with those
who applied last Spring.

SID'S
Spelled Backwards Is

Dis
And Dis Is The Joint To Get
Your Hot Dogs, Hamburgers,
Italian Sandwiches,
Refreshments

SID'S

COMPLIMENTS OF

28 Silver Street

Mowry Jewelry Co.

Mill's Restaurant
Good Food

._.__ .

Medical Society
New England Fellowships
Starts Second Year Announced By Boston Globe

Colby students are always welcome at

Walter Day 's

Post Office Square
Films Developed— 24 Hour Service
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
Stationery, Magazines, etc.

156-158 Main Street
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Band , Orchestra Tr youts
Sched u led For October 6
Final try-outs, for both the Colby
band and the Colby Community Symphony Orchestra, will be held Monday, October 6, in the Music Room of
the Women's Union , from 9 to 12. Dr.
Comparetti, director of the musical
activities at Colby, set forth as prerequisites for the orchestra, "A moderate amount of skill, but above all,
an interest in good music."
Any Colby student is eligible to
join the orchestra, which also includes
many local people among its number.
Last year, the Colby Community
Symphony Orchestra1 included sixty
members and had a string section of
thh-ty-three. Since its formation, the
orchestra has been well received
wherever it has played , and this
year several out-of-town performances are being scheduled.
An attempt will be made to introduce more contemporary, and especiI
~ ^

(i ij^
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ally American, symphonic music to
the orchestra 's repertoire this year.
Other varied selections to be included
are Beethoven's Eighth Symphony,
Royal-Fireworks
Music
Handel's
Suite , Rossini's Semiramide Overture,
J. C. Bach's Overture in B-flat Major,
and the Concerto in D-Major for
Piano and Orchestra, by Haydn. There
will also be selections of French . Ballet Music.
Tryouts for, the Colby Band will
be held at the same time. Colby has
been without a band for many years,
although a' somewhat-unsuccessful
attempt was made last year to establish one. At the urging of both the
athletic department and many from
the student body itself , another attempt is being made to organize the
band. If enough student enthusiasm
is shown, Colby will have, for the
firs t 'time in many years, a band playing at some of the football games.

Reported By Colby Man

President 's Recep tson
Meld Last Friday Night
The traditional President's Reception, to which tjh e entire studej vt
body was invited, -was held Friday
evening in the Women's Union. In the
receiving line , were President and
Mrs. Julius Seelye Bixler , Dean and
Mrs. Ernest Cummings Marriner,
Dean Ninetta May Runnals, President-Emeritus
Franklin
Winslpw
Johnson , and Dean George Thomas
Nickerson.
The second all-college function of
the year provided an- opportunity to
meet new students and renew old acquaintances. Following the reception ,
an informal "sing" led by President
Bixler at the piano, was held in Dunn
Lounge.
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By Sumner Abramson
""
Colby at Bowdoin
In pre-war days, Colby students
often j oked about the sign marking
the city limits of Waterville. "You
are now entering Waterville, the live
city." After two summers in Bruns,wick, at Bowdoin Summer School,
there are those of us who would now
like to make apologies for laughing
at that sign.
This summer, found the Colby students who went to Bowdoin in many
strange predicaments. Charles Carpenter took an hour exam in Social
Psychology two days after he arrived
on campus (Bowdoin started before
Colby ended.)
Colby Professors Win Praise
Professors Paul A. Fullam, Samuel . M. Green and Lester F. Weeks'
added" to the Colby family on the
Bowdoin campus. The praise and acclaim of these men gave the Colby
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as much satisfaction , as
Bowdoin Summer School students
would our defeating Bowdoin in foot-

I. R. C. meeting -will be held
Tuesday, October 7 in Dunn,
Lounge in the Women 's Union.
Students and faculty from foreign countries -will speak.
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Fred J. Sterns, '29
George H. Sterns, '31—Herbert'Sterns, '41
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i the following services -- [ Offers yoi
j o Krec Cneck Cc.sfi.iwg Service
J • Free Parcel Checking Service
• Charge Accounts.
9 Style Guidance (if desired)
by corneptent stylists
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No obligation of course
We have available for college and prep school students
desk-size blotters and football "Grid Revue" at no char ge,

All Sports Scheduled for 1947-48
Season Avail able Soon

0F

ball this Fall.
The second semester Professor
Walter N. Breckinridge arrived and
began teaching a seven weeks'* Public Finance course that he normally
teaches at Colby in a year. It
thrilled at least one of the Colby men
to hear "Brecky", congratulated' by
students from Swarthmore and Bowdoin , and| to hear remarks everywhere to the effect thrat here was
the best lecturer most of these same
students had ever had.
Social Contact Between Student and
Professor
The' , surprise of the year came in
compulsory chapel: The Bowdoin
professors (a different one speaks
each' day) had been incoherent and
their subject matter uninteresting all
through the summer. The first Col^
by speaker broke
this tradition. • He
had something to say and he could
be heard distinctly. The surprise,
however, was .not one sided. It was
the first time any of our group heard
Professor Fullam as a public speaker
and his ability in that field far surpassed what any of us had imagined.
It seems strange that we had to go
to Bowdoin .to fin d out about the
abilities of Colby professors.
The social contact between, the
Colby professor and student was one
of the more advantageous of the
summer's happenings.
Noontime
would find Professors Breckenridge
and Green, Fred Jellison , Dick Rabner, Charlie Carpenter, Dave Bernheimer, Bill Bryant> and ' Sumner
Abramson all sitting around a lunch
table at the Moulton Union Spa. At
about 10:26, almost any evening,
Brecky and Fullam could be found
in line at this same Spa ; Brecky waiting for his English muffins—=-Prof.
Fullam for his large glass of milk.
All potential Glee Club members are urged 'to be on time for
their tryouts. If hot sure of
their appointment time, t h ey
should contact Harriet Hutchinson, Mary Low Annex.
DRAMATISTS
( Continued f r om p age 1)

necessary to construct two sets of
scenery for this term. A discussion
of the local Radio Programs, which

Colby is going to conduct weekly,
was held in connection with possibilities for radio plays.
Last y ear, the club hadi a' full
schedule, producing, among other
things, three one-act plays, and presentin g Our Town. This year, Powder
and Wig is undertaking an even more
ambitious program.
It was announ ced that the first
production of the year, which will
be presented about the third week in
November, will be the Edna Ferber—
George Kaufman play, Stage Door.
Play booklets of that production are
available in tho library and those
interested in trying out for the play
should rea d it b efore Thursday or
Friday when the try-outs will bo hold.
AU students -who are interest*'ed in trying out for positions on
> the Colby Echo staff and who
were not able to attend the
meeting on Tuesday evening, ,
are asked to contact any member of tho Editorial Board as
soon as possible.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
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Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
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Authentic University Styles
In Wearing Apparel, Footwear,
j
! & Luggage
¦ for Men and Women
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AND QUALITY

CALL

Dexter Dr ug Stores , Inc.
118 Main Street

Wate rvill e, Mo.

2 Clinton Ave.
Window-, Me.

Night Calls—2204
M««t your Friend* at our Fountain

Marjorie Brown , New Egypt,- N. J.
Agnes Burns, Waterville, Me.
Estella Byther, Milo, Me.
Virginia Davis, Wilmington, Del.
Beverly Deschenes , East Jaffrey,
N. H.
Irma Fritschman , Havertown , Penn.
Sybil Green , Dorchester , Mass.
June Jensen , Arlington, N. J.
Carolyn McLean , Portland , Me.
Grace Rutherford , Mount Vernon ,
N. Y.
Priscilla Tracey, Salem, Mass.

The faculty procession makes its way down the aisle as 325 Freshmen look on d uring Freshman Convocation in Lorimer Chapel on September 19,
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I Freshman Class Of 325
|Largest In Colby History
_-_
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| The Class of 1951, entering Colby this year, is the largest in
I
the history of the College. More than three hundred and twen.|
ty-five students have already registered , among whom two hun|i«
dred fourteen are men.
,'.-!(,The Freshman class counts among its students representa$
?
|
tives from fourteen States, the District of- Columbia, and four
•}
foreign countries.
I
They are distributed as follows :
'
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V., Men 81
\ir Women 40''
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Men 11
Wom e n 7
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Men 15
Women 3
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Utah 1

Men 1

Women 0
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Reaffirm ation Of Faith Given

Stclln B. Raymond

Phono 622 '
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P oland 1

Men 1 .
; W omen 0

MORE LAUNDRY - LESS POSTAGE
MAXIMUM. WEAR AT MINIMUM WEIGHT
ONLt 13 OUNCES

EXTRA FILLERS S9c

Colfey College Bookstore

Easy Pay ment Plan For
Your Convenience _
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Solve Your Laundry .Problem With The

Dakin Sportin g Goods Company

Can-Pro "Standard -20" Laundr y Case

67 Temple St., Waterville
^

li3 Main Stree t

Coni ectione sry and Ice Cream
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Welcome Freshmen to Colby
and the City of WatevviUe. Drop
in to Steven's Men's Shop next
to the Elms Restaurant, Temple
Street and see a. Pine Line of
Men's Clothing at Honest Values. Featuring all Nationally
Known Brands.

J

& Co*
W. A. Hager
'
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DEAN S' LIST
(Continued from Page 1)

WATERVILLE, ME. M a r i on B o hror , Wnkoflold, Muss.
Nancy rWn&bnry, llyivnnis, Mass.
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TENNIS, GYM or BASKETBALL SHOES

25 Central St., Bangor

I

Th e ECHO , with deepest re-
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Conant Listed As Speaker

April 0, Dr. Freddy Asirvatham
will discuss the pertinent problem of
India; his topic being-, "What India 's
New Freedom Means to the World".
May 7 is tho last scheduled lecture.
On that night, Professor Edgar Wind
of Smith will have for his topic,
"Raphael's School of Athens".
James B. Conant , President of Harvard University is also on the list of
speakers, but at this time, the topic
and the date of his lecture are not
definite.

Silver Street Service

Mon l
W o men 0
¦

_.

A gift with immediate value for
Colby students is tho use of the
H has lost her Arm foundation in
Mountain Farm ski slope given by the
H Wa terville. She wiill give no I co-owners Charl
,
es E. Viguo of Hartford and Miss Mildred S. Vigue of
H more "up lifting thoug hts " to
Wat orvillo,
' E
M Co lb y students .
A fter those encouraging words tho
Pr esident conekidod Ms talk with tho
R^llWI —.^MW^MW^'^
f ooling of a reaffirmation in tho faith
.' . .._..
of Colby.
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Women 1
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The second problem is the bu ilding
costs . President Bixler gave as an.
example, the Keyes Chemistry Building, for which $180,000 was given
before the war. Today the cost is
doubled. In order that the work
could be started , Colby 's great benefactor, Dr. George Averill, supplemented the money already on. hand ,
and possibly by next fall the building
will be completed.
Many Small Gifts Given Colby
Further examples of how people
feel toward Colby becomes evident
as ' we see tho many smaller gifts
given toward a better Colby. There
will be a Town Students Lounge in
the Women 's Union given in, memory
of Lueile Jones Beerbaum , '37, a
rehabilitation teach er who was killed
in an automobile accident in Germany, Furnishings have been given
for the "Levino Lounge " by Lewis
Lester Levino '16, of Waterville , in
memory of his parents, th e Into Julius
and Rachel Levine.
Wh en the Lorimer Chapel was finished , it seemed impossible to get an
organ. At last Commencement, Dr .
Matthew T. Mellon of Northeast Harbor cnme forward with a promise that
he would get for Colby a n ' organ
from an ancient German organ firm.

H (jreta ,

Palestine 1

Men 0
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vard University -will lecture at Colby,
November 14th. The exact title of.
his lecture is not known , he will discuss astronomy, probably delving into
galaxies at some length.
The next scheduled lecture is to
be March 12. The Reverend J. Joseph
Lynch , S. J., famous seismologist of
Fordham Universi ty, will talk on.
"Our Trembling Earth/ '.
Father
Lynch's accomplishments in scismologyt have won-'him world-wide acclaim.

D. C. 1

Bahama. 1
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Ohio 1

• Men 1

Wa shington
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DR. BIXLER
(Continued from page 1)
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Women 0

. Women 2
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Men 1
Women 1
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STANLEY CHAPPLE
(Continued from Page 1)
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California 2

Rh ode Island 11
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Men 1
Women 1

Men 9
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Michi gan 2
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Men 7
W omen 4
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Maryland 2
Men 0
Women 2
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New Hampshire
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Connecticut:
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Now Jersey 18 '
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Women 1

Now York 34
Men " 27
Women 7 •
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Men 2
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Men 2
Women 2
' Vermont 3
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' M en 52
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Women 37
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Pennsylvania

Massac husetts 121
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Men's Division •
James Alex , N orwich, Conn.
Walter E. Alger, Middleboro , Mass.
Robert F. Barlow , Waterville, Me.
Robert A. Barteaux , Waterville, Me.
Arthur Blasberg, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Douglas C. Boston, East Rutherford ,
N. J.
George N. Bowers, West Hai'tford,
Conn.
Richard N. Bowers , West Hartford ,
Conn.
George Bradford , Elmsford, N. Y.
James-A. Bradford, Providence , R. I.
Chester A. Brigham , Melrose , Mass.
Paul A. Choate, Waterville , Me.
James E. Dick , Kearn ey, N. J.
Horton W. Emerson , Bluehill , Me.
Dwight E. Erlick , Portland , Me.
George A. Ernst , Kansas City, Kan.
Ronald M. Parkas, Brookline, Mass.
Russell P. Farnsworth, Millinocket,
Me.
Everett J. Felker, Brooks , Me.
Richard R. Fellows, Bangor, Me.
Melvin Foster, Dorchester, Mass.
James E. Eraser , Mexico, Me.
Lyman J. Gould , Brooklyn , N. Y.
William L. Greenberg, Dorchester,
Mass.
Fred H. Hammond , Keaar Falls, Me.
Frank E. Hancock , Cape Neddick, Me.
Frederick P. Jellison , Newbury, Mass.
George W. Johnston , Guilford , Me.
Edward E. Kaplan , Dorchester , Mass,
Daniel J. Klein , Brooklyn , N. Y.
Harvey L. Koizih , Waterbury, Conn.
George M. Kren , New York , N. Y.
Burton A. Krumholz , Brooklyn , N. Y.
William R. Lawry, Fairfield , Me.
Albert L. Letalien , Waterville, Me,
William L. Mansfield , Waterville, Me.
Gordon T. Miller , Worcester , Mass.
Robert E. Mosley, Bar Harbor , Me ,,
Ross L. Muir , -Hartford , Conn.
Donald E. Nicoll , West Roxbury,
Mass.
Alan H. Page, Benton , Me.
Thomas W, Pierce, Dover-Poxcroft,
Me .
Edward S. Pniewski, New Haven,
Conn.
Roger O'. Prince , Turner, Me.
Richard D . Pul len , Danforth , Me. .."
Orville T. Ranger , T?ah.-fie\d, Me. , "
Edward Rimpo , Patorson , N. J. "
R onald M. Roy, Oakland ,. Me.
Fred D. Sahagian , Waterville, Me.
Karekin Sahagian , Jr., Waterville,
Me.
Alan D . Snrn er , Long Beach , N. Y.
Daniel J. Shanahan , Miami, Fla.
Maurice C. Smith , Roxbury, Mass.
Paul Solomon , Roxbury, Mass.
Donald M. Tardiff , Watorvillo , Me.
Harold J. Thompson , Maiden , Mass.
Stewart Thurston , Corinna , Mo .
Colby Tibbotts , Manhassot , N. Y.
James R. Warner , Waterbury, Conn.
Ro bert M. Wasserman , Brooklin e,
Mass,
Horace R. Whigham , Geneva , Ala.
Norman R, White , Dover-Foxcroft ,
Mo .
Jovoid. D . Wilder , Kingfiold , Me.
James II. Win g, Au gusta , Me.
Iva n A, Yent on , Watorvillo , Me.
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Growth Of New Cam p us
Shown In Libra r y Exhibit

LOOK OUT NOW ;—Hal Roberts (11) is about to be hit for a loss by
Colby 's TD attempts.

the onrushing

Wildcat
'

forward

wall which

Of 1946 On Display

Fifty outstanding books of 1946
chosen , by the American Library Association are now on display in Miller
When the White Mule team takes
Library. The books were put on disthe fiel d against Vermont this Satplay the latter part of last June and
urday, we may see some familiar
du .e to the unusual and stimulating
faces in new positions. Coach Walt
interest shown in the exhibition, reHolmer served notice that several of
mained on display during the entire
his linemen would become ball carsummer.
riers.
The casualty list shows' several inAmong the list of books chosen for
George MacPhelemy erstwhile pass juries sustained by our boys against their "permanent value and immedireceiver will be shifted to the full- the Wildcats. All in all the team ate significance" by the association
back post to bolster a light backfield. will be in far better physical-condi- were Barbour 's "A Naturalist's Scrap"Mac" was originally a fullback in tion this week. Red Staples is on book" ; Beard's "Woman as a force
high school. Phil Lawson former his feet again (no mean accomplish- in History "; Butcher 's "My Three
end , who was sidelined last Saturday ment).
Years with Eisenhower"; Chute's
with a broken nose, will be shifted
Saturday Colby will face a two- "Geoffrey Chaucer of England" ;
back to capitalize on his speed and
Clapper's "Washington Tapestry";
blocking ability. Jack Alex will be hundred-pound Vermont line. This, Dos Passos' "Tour of Duty"; Dreiser's
shifted to right hal f and Jack Ma- coupled with several fast breakaway "Bulwark" ; Fast's "The American";
honey to the number four back spot. backs ,' should make the Mules' task Greenslet's "Lowell's and their Seven
Worlds"; Howe's "WE Happy Few";
Commenting on last Saturday 's of winning quite an . arduous one.
Hughe's "No Time for Tears";
>0000000000<XX>0 0000000 00<XX >000000000
Hume's ' "Doctors East, Doctors
West" ; Ingersoll's "Top Secret" ;
Jackson's "Case Against the Nazi War
Criminals"; Kravchenko's "I Chose
Freedom "; Liebman 's "Peace of
Mind" ; Logan's "Negro's Faith in
America1'; Moore 's "Spoonhandle";
Perkins' "The Roosevelt I Knew";
Pyle's "Last Chapter"; Roosevelt's
"AS He Saw It" ; Schmitt's "David,
X>0 000000 < the King "; Starling 's "Starling of the
0000 <X>00<>00000000000000000<
White
House "; Stowe'^ "Whil e
Time Remains"; Van
Paass en 's
"Earth could be-Fair "; Wainwright's
"General
Waiirwi'ight's
Story";
Ward's "S'ntik o Pit" .
donnybrook Coach Holmer admitted
our line was outcharged and the
White Mules' tackling was far from
perfect. : These; situations will be
remedied this week at the expense
of the Freshmen. Scrimmages are
planned for Tuesday and Wednesday.

$

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
$
Telephone 207
0
Waterville, Me.
0 Savings Bank Building

upset

'

Colby Lineup Revamped Outstanding Books
For Vermont Game Sat.

consistently

An extensive exhibition of pictures
showing the development and actual
building of the Mayflower Hill Campus is on display in Miller Library.
The pictures were taken by Joseph
Smith , Colby's publicity director, and
have been arranged in chronological
order dating from 1930 to 1945.
Each picture features a phase of
the actual building and dedications
—the hill as it looked as a farm and
pasture land , President Johnson blasting the first hole, the stages of development of the Chapel, library and
the women 's dormitories, and the
Women 's Union after completion . In
order that all students especially the
freshmen , may see tlie exhibit, the
pictures . will remain on display for a
short time on the second floor of the
library.
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By Burt Krumholz
"I shoulda stood in bed !" As the final period ended at Durham that was the sentiment of all. The Wildcat Rooters felt their
team could have done the same jo b on bur White Mules from a
reclining position. The White Mule f ans, Prexy and myself included, might be feeling much better today had they remained in
the sack.
•
This past week John McKernan of the Bangor Daily News
wrote and I quote : " . . . A Colby man reading the football literature must have concluded that a single touchdown will be a moral
victory and a pair of touchdowns a successful -season. . . . All
this puts Mr. Holmer in a most advantageous position, of course.
As he isn't expected to win, he can devote all his energies) to
springing a surprise on his unsuspecting opponents who figure
the ' toothless Mule will roll over and play dead at the sight of
eleven rugged foes." . . . Uh-huh!! "Such unpleasant prospects
aren 't actually true." (?) "Holmer's squad is not as well endowed
as those at Bates, Maine, and Bowdoin." . . . Cheek . . . "But at
the same time it isn't a pindling high school squad, either." . . .
Well . . . agreed . . . "Colby had an unhappy season a year ago,
. ... the Mules were not a happy group of football players . . .
This year Colby is a happy team." . . . This year they 'r e h appy
but they 're not last year 's team . . . " . . . they 're happy to be
playing football , pleased with their new coach and determined to
do their best for every minute throughout the season."
Did Mr. McKernan go to Durham last Saturday ? Their best
wasn't quite good enough.
This year, according to the concensus of sports writers
throughout the nation , is the year in sports in which the nations
teams will be. using normal peacetime ballplayers in normal
peacetime conditions and no excuses will be accepted for poor
teams. With an excellent staff of football coaches here there is no
reason why in the. hear future championship teams cannot be
produced by the sound football coaching of Walt Holmer but
now is the time to build for the future.
The present Mule team seems outclassed by all its opposition
nevertheless it is a fighting Mule club typical of the Colby spirit.
The team is light and for the most part young, the backfield is
fleet but the forward wall appears weak in a few positions and
offers little support.
Any- win this year will be classed an upset but an inspired1
Mule squad migh t , turn in a victory late in the season (Bates ?).
School support is necessary for a winning team , the strong desire
to win is not enough . Let's see everyone at Seavern 's fi eld' on
Saturday, October 1.1.
#
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ECHO Wilt Conduct Polls

X

0
Tliun.-Fr!..3nt.
$ "R USTLERS OF
X
DEVIL'S CANYON"
X
nnd
ft
"TOO MANY WINNERS"

Monday Evening
French Stnffo Show
itnrrina
TIZOUNE , JR.
Tickets Now on Sulo

'K

Here and There :
Will littl e Locke Jennings get an apartment? . . . Ineligibilities are hitting most of the athletic squads. Guess we have to
study, too ... Fresh new faces will jo in the Cheerleaders on their
debut at - tho C. G. A. game October 11, . . Ascertain, basketball
coach with tlie initials L. W. of a certain college in Waterville,
Maine seemrt to think the Yankees will win the Series. I disagree and predict that the Dodgers will cop the Classic in the full
seven game stretch. Remember , I was born and bred in Flatbush.
Thought for the week : Maybe Vermont?
. .

NOW PLAYING
Binor Crosby '
Barry Fitzgerald
Joan Caiilfiold
In

"Welcome
Stranger "
SUN.

M ON. TUES. WED.
Oct. B-fl.7-8
Ainu Ladd
Doroth y Lnmour
In

>0<>0<>0<>0000<>OOOOOC> ' ——~~

"Wild Harvest "
—_——

—

| n

In order to ascertain-student , faculty, nn d administration opinion 1 on
vai'i oiiH matters - of importance , tho
ECHO will conduct periodic polls, As
soon ns possible , ECHO, ball ot boxes
will bo installed throughout the campus and ballots will bo provided .
CROSS COUNTRY TRACK
Coach "Swede " ( A ndonoii is
in ooaroh of several men to b'olittor tho cross-country trade
loam. All interested mon 'should
report at lh» downtown ftym of- '
¦ -» ,
flee'.
Compliments of

'

W. W. Berry Co.
STATI ONERS

M

170 Main Street

WntorvHlo. Me,
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Ma les- Trampled
U»N.IL
Face U. of Vermont
Sat at Burlin gto n
By Burt Krumholz
At two o'clock last Saturday a
fast, light White Mule squad lined up
for the kick off. After sixty minutes
of play a beaten , bruised and bewildered bunch wandered ' dejectedly off
the gridiron at Durham. An enmassed
mob of 6000 witnessed the fracas in
which the New Hampshire Wildcats
embarassed the Colby team to the
tune of 28-0.
The slingshot arm of Bruce Mather
and the great open field breakaway
runs- by Carmen Ragonese gave notice early in the skirmish of the final
result. The game was insured early
by two first period scores and the
incapability of the Colby offense to
maintain any sustained drives into
New Hampshire territory. Colby had
as much' trouble with the second and
¦ "
.
third string Wildcats.
. The first score was racked up after

remmesports
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I LEVINE 'S the store for men and boys
I
NATURALLY , Waterville 's BIGGEST
STORE Has The Campus-Classroom
|
I
Styles COLBY MEN Want

five minutes of play -when after a 45
yard drive Carmen' Ragonese stepped
over from the one foot line to start
things rolling.
The . next TD came later in -the
same period -when Mikszenas grabbed
one of Mather's accurate aerials behind Marden's back in- the end zone.
George Kachavos placed kicked his
second extra point to lift the score
to 14-0. .
In the second period Mather plunged over from the two to end the UNH
67 yard march -with a 6 point marker.
Kachavos again converted.
A
The last six pointer came in the Y
T
third period when Long intercepted
a Driscoll-thrown pass in the flat and A
raced 25 yards for the tally. Kachavos made his fourth conversion of the
day and the score hit the day's high
of 28.
V
A Driscoll-Igoe pass play started
a Colby drive which was stopped by x
X
an interception deep in Wildcat
ground. Impressive for Colby were
Puiia on the line and in the backfield
Marden and the skitterish Mahoney,
Igoe, and Alex. With a stronger front
defense these boys seemed capable of
clipping off substantial gains around
the ends. Driscoll's passing could
have , been more effective had he not
been so consistently rushed. Miller
and Grant who did Colby's kicking
got off some fine boots for.the Mules.
The biggest visible need in the
Colby offense was a strong plunging
back of some size. A man who might
be valuable in that spot is . end
George MacPh elemy who was trained
in that position while in Abington
High and in Cobnm .
This Saturday the Mules after a
rugged weeks practice move into
Burlington to face the Vermont Catamounts. Last year Colby scored its
lon e victory over Vermont and are
looking for a repetition this season.
The Catamounts are displaying a
heavier squad and the showing at
UNH make the prospects appear dim
but where itlicre's fight there's hope
and Colby has.plenty of fight.

A program "for women only " will
be presented Friday evening, October
¦3, 7 :00 P. M. in the Dunn- Lounge.
Edward CJ Roundy will sliow -a movie
on "How to Watch a Football Game.."'
There will now be no excuse for Colby coeds to say "I don't xinderstand
football ,", or "I never watch the right
peraon." All women students are invited. Be sure to come!
The W. A. A. Board will hold a
¦meeting directly following the program. This meeting will include all
Board members and class representatives.
Opcniings Available In Fall Sports
The gym classes started Monday
with Miss Marchamt taking charge
of most of the classes on the Hill,
and Miss Poland supervising those on
the lower campus. Miss Poland comes To Make A Hit Send Home A Piece
to Colb y from Cooperstown , N. Y.
OF BLUEHILL POTTERY
She received her M. A. from SyraMade In Maine
cuse.
There are still a few openings in
the hockey, tonnis, and arch ery class17 Silver Street
es for any juniors or seniors who
have not yet signed up but who would
Telephone 145
like to participate in some sport.
Physicals Given This Week
Be sure to sign up on the sports
$
managers' list posted in Foss Hall
DRY CLEANING
or the Women 's Uni on. The (leadline
is Friday. You may sign up under
ACCEPTED
6
more tlinn one sport if you wish.
145 Main- Street
Waterville, Me. X
Physical examinations aro being
given all this week. Upperclassmen
X
A
who have not yet signed up for their
exams please do so immediately.
y
X
With Compliments of

'
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Pine Tree Gift Shop
Waterville Steam
Laundr y

COMPLIMENTS OF

.

L. L. Tardiff

NOEL'S CAFE

JEWELER
.Watorvillo

- MnSne

Why PunishPour

—-—(fissoV-—
P. O. Square
ESSO
Service Center

'

, .

SHOES
'
1' >Sw c Ual.e
b
t ay i or-. marf e
a Ga

| SHIR TS

I *»s_ «
HOTEL TEMPLETON

It ' has pulled you thru
the summer-—now, treat
it to our o i l - c h a ng e
and check-up services,

¦'
..

. . . 6,95 fto i«* .ro
X
.
X ' SUITp
v
by "Botany 500"
Campus-Togs
X
Hnmmonton-Pnrk
O:
x
... '. . 35.00 to 65.00
X

ft

'

'

Fin e Foods
And
Atm osphere

ft
ftY
£
y
X
$

Spoar

.'
QWTT
i A rpf?T > o
oWi-AlX-lvD
by PuritanRovoro
Oalcos Broa.
. . . . 4.95 to 12.50

Watorvillo, Maine
. ' Telephone 803

ft
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your s*-ht s h* h alu* style-right , Levine's can pass any
^
examination on back-to-school wardrobes with flying colors.
Ludy and Pacy have boned up on men's fashions at colleges
;1 0VQVt
y
They've crammed over getting ready a top^ coun |
drawer collection , of men's college apparel in time for your
campus-bound trips. And with pardonable pride, we feel
we rate a aumma cum laude ! We've had our ear to' the
ground , made it our business to kno'wi what college men
would be wearing from Maine to California, from Canada
to T„exas. We have exactly what you need from Argyle socks
to alpaca-lined coats. For authentic college fashion advice
and a fashion-right outfit come to Levine's, Waterville's
headquarters for Colby men.

jj
y^ei cor( a]jy iiav ite you , one and nil ,- to come down and
browse around our store.
Do not hesitate to ask us to cash your checks or ask for
credit . . . this is a privilege that we extend to all Colby
students.
COME DOWN AND PICK UP YOUR FREE COLBY
SCHEDULE AND LUCKY NUMBER BLOTTER

Levine's

27 -33 Temple Straot

I ' '

WELCOME

o .

. . . .

_ "' '' •' t ' .* . " . ' » •

'^C.

" Where Colby Boys Meet "
Ludjr '21

Pac y '27
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Club News
Glee Club
The firs t Glee Club rehearsal was
held 7 "o'clock Monday, Sept. 29th in
the Women 's Union. Try-outs for the
freshman girls are being; hel d this
week from 7 to 10. Next week on .
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
evening's,'' the freshman men will have
an opportunity to audition.
This year the club will be composed
of 120 voices, from which a selected
group of about 50 will be chosen to
sing- in the Pops Concerts. The club
also plans to have an informal group
of approximately 20 voices to participate in Colby-at-the-Mike broadcasts.
The Chapel Choir will be composed
of about 1C voices. Again the college
can look forward to a Colby-Bowdoin
presentation of "Th e Messiah." -

;

at Simmons, assistant city bacteri- cords will be made of standard shelologist in Providence, R. I., and head lac pressings which .can be played on
any type of phonograph or record
of biol ogy department at Norwich.
changer.
SECOND VARSITY SHOW
Each album will consist of three,
ten inch records consisting of the
(Continued from page 1)
best songs from "Lucky To Be Me",
made by a professional company from sung by the full cast and accompanied
Boston who have, in past years, made by the twelve piece orchestra. The
albums for Trinity College, Wheaton cover of the album ' will be done in
College, Tabor Academy, and several the school colors :' blue with a gray
other schools and colleges. The re- seaK

In order to have the records available .by the night of December 3, the
recording must be done by ' 'the first
of November. All students, who feel
that they may be interested in purchasing an album are asked to put in
their orders with Sumner Abrahamson
or Ruth Marriner or with either of
the authors of >the show, as soon as
possible. If students wish; to find out
about" the show before making a
decision; it is possible to learn from

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galiert Shoe Stores

51 Main Street

Waterville , Maine

9

any member: of the cast all that can
be divulged before the opening performance.' A few of the songs aiid a
little about the show will also make
up the program on "Colby At The
Mike" at an early date.
. .*

i
i
\
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Canterbury Club
The first meeting of the club will
be held Sunday, October 5. A' notice
designating time and place will be
posted on the bulletin boards. All
Episcopalians are cordially invited.
Outing Club
The Outing Club council and executive board held the first meeting
on Monday, Sept. 29 in the Outing
Club room in Roberts Union. A mass
meeting was held Tuesday in Roberts
Union.
The first scheduled trip will be to
Mt. Katahdin on Oct. 4th and 5th.
unless weather conditions make a
shorter trip necessary. In such a case,
the group will climb Mt. Bigelow.
Sign up lists will be posted in the
library.

Sorority News
Delta Delia Delta

• The Tri-Delts are expecting a visit
front the Collegiate Secretary from
National October fifteenth . They plan
to continue the adoption of war orphan s from Czechoslovakia, as was
done last year .
Alpha Delta Pi
At their first formal meeting held
last Wednesday evening, plans were
formulated for the Rush Party of the
year.
Clii Omega

.

Here5
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The first meeting of Chi Omega
was held tonight. The president gav e
her report of the convention which
took place this past summer at Blue
Ridge , North Carolina. Plans are still
in progress for the Alumni! Fund
started last spring.
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COLBY FACULTY
(Continued from page 1)
ton , Unive rsity, and Iris Masters from
the li. U. Graduate .School. lie taught
at Boston University, Mnrol;, and
secondary schools.
Francis K. Smith , assistant prolessor of Knglish , received his A. B.
at University of MnssachusettK and
his M. A. from the State University
of Iowa. He served in tlie Navy from
:!(i-i ;i In KM5 nnd Inter returned to
his- forme)- position »s Graduate Assistant at the -Stal l! University of
'J own.
Sweet Taught At Chicago
Paul it. Sweet, associate professor
of history, graduated from- DoPauw ,
Indiana. Before the war , ho tmight
at Bates and latter solved in the Officers Strategic Services. He ban also
taugh t a I. the University of Chicago.
Klixubulh I-. 'Wndo , instructor of
mathematics , comes from Pittslield ,
Massachusetts and was graduated
from Colby in 1<M7.
Willinmn Employed By
Telep hone Company
Walter Wagoner , chap lain , earned
his Ii. A , find B. P. at Yale whore he
Inter became Student Activ ities and
Study Guide for undergraduate studios in the Old and New Testament,
Ralph Williams , instructor in business mlniinisft -atiiin , was graduated
from Colb y in ,1'.)!15. lie obtained his
M. Ii. A. degree at New York University G r a d u a t e School nnd has been
employed an an accountant for tho
New York Telephone Company.
Kno\W ton M , Woo din , assistant
proi'os.sor of biology, ' receiver) his
A. M, and his Ph. D, from Brown
University, lie lias been an instructor
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